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A few words from Mrs Sage… 
Many thanks to our amazing children, staff team, parents and community 

for their fantastic support in what has been a busy and challenging term. 

Easter:  Easter is always a special time for our Church school – many 

thanks to Reverend Daile for her Easter Service. During our live assembly today we 

were able to award certificates to all the children who made an Easter garden. They 

have done a brilliant job. Please see the photos on the next page.  

PTA Spectacular Spoons competition:  your child has brought home their 

wooden spoon to be decorated spectacularly – we can’t wait to see their ideas!  

Please bring decorated (and named) spoons into the classroom from Mon 19th – 

Fri. We plan to create a gallery display in the Hall for all the children to view – 

obviously in a Covid-secure way. 

Operational plan for term 5:  we have updated our operational plan ready for the 

return to school on Monday 19th April – please do read through this as it contains 

important safety information.  The two main changes are a change to our Reception 

children’s drop off and pick up times (9am – 3:15pm. Gates close at 9am so please 

arrive before then.)  We also ask that children come to school in their usual, full 

school uniform and they will change into their PE kit on their PE days.  Your Term 5 

class letter will be sent out in the first week of term and will contain all the details 

you need for the forthcoming term. We have also emailed parents with Covid test 

and trace requirements over the Easter holiday.  

Consultation evenings:  many thanks for attending consultation evenings to touch 

base with your child’s class teacher and discussing next steps for learning.  If 

following these there is anything at all you would like to clarify or you want to 

discuss anything with me do please get in touch via our school office.  

I hope you have an enjoyable Easter holiday. The children need time to relax, get 

outside, play games, whatever makes them happy. Then they can return to school 

ready for an action-packed summer term.  
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EYFS  
ED: Freddie S for excellent communication and sign 
writing during construction play. 
GD: Thomas R for super concentration and focus 
during a writing job! 

KS1  
RH: Florence B for beautifully formed handwriting. 
CE: Harper May K for amazing marbling for her Easter 
card. Beautiful design. 
NJ: Ava W-H for a positive attitude to her learning and 
a huge improvement in her written work. 
MN: Seren E for always working hard and producing a 
super factfile about the influential scientist Rachel 
Carson. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
With apologies for last week’s omission: Eloise R in 
class JG for excellent Year 6 writing using modal 
verbs, a passive sentence & expanded noun phrases. 

This week 
 
Easter 
 
PTA spectacular 
spoons competition 
 
Operational plan for 
term 5 
 
Consultation 
evenings 
 
Find all the latest news on 
our website news page 
saltfordschool.org.uk/news 
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KS2  
ESST: M-J P & Sophie H for super collage Easter cards and 
hard work over the last term. 
CM: Oona A for creating a beautifully blended rainbow using 
water colours for our Easter cards. 
RJ: Emily M for thoughtful and meaningful work on whether 
forgiveness is always possible for Christians. Well done! 
PN: Harry K, Jack B, Fred E & Kai T for super teamwork in 
choreographing their excellent Rough and Tumble dance. 
JSB: Luke D & Tommy M for excellent work in gymnastics to 
create balances using counter balance and counter tension. 
AB: Lulu for trying hard in maths and improving her 
understanding of fractions.  
NS: Olivia B for well researched and beautifully presented 
work on Volcano Top Trumps.  
JG: Alex P for excellent writing, using lots of the features 
needed in Year 6. Alex used correctly punctuated direct 
speech, clauses and fronted adverbials, well done. 
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                 Dates for your diary 
 

Inset Days for 2020 – 2021: 

Friday 28th May 2021 

 

Term Dates for 2021 – 2022 here 

 

Thursday 1st April: last day of term 4 
 
Monday 19th April: first day of term 5 

Thursday 22nd April 6pm: Y6 
assessment and transition arrangements 
meeting via Zoom 

 
Monday 26th April 6pm: Y2 assessment 
information meeting via Zoom 

Monday 26th April: PTA meeting 7.30pm 
via Zoom. All welcome. 

We thank 
This week we say thank you and goodbye to 

three of our Bath Spa teachers. Miss Pontefract 

has been working with Class RH since October, 

Mr Delaney with Class RJ and Mr Ryan with 

Class NS. They are all moving on to work with 

other schools and we'd like to thank them for 

everything they have done for their classes over 

the past few months and wish them all the very 

best for the future.  

Thanks, too, to Mrs Spincer, Mrs Hayden, Mr 

Jenkins and Mr Styles for all their support. 

Click here for term dates 

Easter gardens 

 

 

Pre-loved uniform sale 

Saturday 10th April 10-2pm 

at no. 9 Beech Rd, Saltford 

Please leave  

donations of 

bagged and  

clean pre-loved  

uniform in the  

designated bin at  

9 Beech Road, Saltford. 

Please wear a mask, follow 

directions and bring exact change 

for the donation box. 

Logo tops & uniform: £1 each. 

Non-logo polo tops: £1 for two. 

 

Fantastic female scientists 
This week’s “Science Matters” week focused on female 

scientists, linking to the “smashing stereotypes” theme 

of this year's British Science Week.  

Each class chose their own scientist to investigate, 

producing super posters, fact files, poetry and 

experiments inspired by that scientist's work. 

Class RH found out all about Mae Jemison: 

 

Quick links  
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Guiding is face to 
face after Easter 

 

Saltford Rainbows, Brownies, 
Guides and Rangers are 
returning to face to face 

meetings after the Easter 
break after a year of Zoom 

meetings.  
 

They are really excited that 
everyone can join up again. 
See details of groups and 

times on our website here as 
well as information on how to 

join. 

Important Doodle 

change 
Parents have been emailed to let 

them know that the  parent 

dashboard for Doodle Maths and 

English has changed to 

parents.doodlelearning.com/login 
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THIS TERM’S DOODLE CHAMPIONS 

Top 3 Stars 

Zach H – Class MN 

Jack S – Class JSB 

Holly S – Class MN 

Top Class 

Class RJ 

 

Top 3 Stars 

Edmund S-C – Class CM 

Henry G – Class MN 

Amelie H – Class MN 

Top Class 

Class RJ 

 

 

Top 3 Stars 

Seb S – Class MN 

Scarlet J – Class CM 

Mila J – Class RH 

Top Class 

Class MN 
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